






This position is predominantly engaged to assist with 
preparation of workshops, activities, parties and any other 
general tasks required by the studio to function efficiently 
and profitably.The role includes, assistance in class setup, 
student engagement and cleaning up of materials and 
supplies at the end of each session. 

This role is a casual position and will be paid by the hour, 
based on hours worked.  Timesheets should be submitted 
on the 13th and 27th of each month for payment. 

CORE RESPONSIBILITIES: WORKSHOP FACILITATOR 
- Assist with planning and preparation of projects. 
- Assisting teachers with class prep and any other 

duties required by them. 
- Facilitate creative workshops, as required. 
- Assist in prep and setup of materials and supplies 

prior to classes. 
- Engage with artists to ensure they understand 

instructions and are completing task as detailed. 
- Ensure artists are having fun and being positive at 

all times. 
- Building confidence in artists by allowing them  to 

complete projects with guidance. 
- Cleaning of materials and supplies, throughout the 

class to ensure safety and clean work environment. 
- Encouragement of artists to assist in cleaning of 

workspace, returning stools and putting away used 
tools and equipment. 

- Final cleaning of tables, benches after artists have 
left. 

- Sweeping/vacuuming of workshop area, where 
required. 

- Prep for next class, if applicable. 

CORE RESPONSIBILITIES: RETAIL ASSISTANT 
- Ensure any customers walking through the door 

are greeted and acknowledge with a smile. 
- After 2-5 mins browsing, ask if they would like any 

help and assist where needed. 
- Be aware to promote classes and show full 

knowledge of products. 
- Ensure you offer the customer to be added to the 

mailing list, for future marketing strategies. 
- Process sales transactions through square. 
- Gift wrap goodies, if required. 

www.faireandco.com

POSITION DESCRIPTION 
Job Status:  Casual 
Reporting to:  Creative Director & Owner 
Hours per Week: To be Discussed 
Rate:   To be Confirmed 
Location:  Faire & Co Studio 

KEY COMPETENCIES 
Smiley Disposition 

Ability to engage children 
Happy to get messy 

Multi-taking extraordinaire 
Great Communicator 

Cleaner to the Stars 

TOOLS REQUIRED 
Working with Children Check 

Driver’s Licence 

SOFTWARE/APPS WE USE 
Slack 

Asana 
Square 

Wix 
Pinterest

FAIRE & CO

BUSINESS INFORMATION 

Faire & Co Pty Ltd (ATF Valli Family Trust) 

ABN: 23 715 291 780 * ACN: 625 261 823 

Shop 27B, Kalamunda Central,  
39 Railway Road, Kalamunda WA 6076 

www.faireandco.com 

hello@faireandco.com 

0431 629 092 

IG & FB: faireandco 

Faire Fairy
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